


Introducing BlueBroadcaster
Smart Proximity Marketing



What can it do?
Our solution offers a new Proximity Marketing channel to engage with your customers in any location.

Customers that join your network can view, download and redeem your offers. 



How does it work?

There are two options with the BlueBroadcaster solution 

BlueBroadcaster & BlueBroadcasterLive.  

Typically coupons, vouchers, loyalty cards, apps, & data 
capture can all be provided with BlueBroadcaster.  

A link to any existing product, webpage, or online website 
will require a BlueBroadcaster Live connection. 

(NB BlueBroadcaster Live is not required if  
you have your own internet access or router.) 



What will it do?
The network enables our clients to offer a variety of Special Offers, Vouchers, Coupons, Loyalty 

Cards as well as App Downloads or Data Capture.

Membership cards Special Offers Passbook 
Coupons App Distribution Mobile Website Feedback/Data 

Capture



Mobile Growth
Smartphone Penetration

Courtesy Google Mobile Planet



Mobile Growth
Most Noticed Ad Placement
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Mobile Growth
Ever Made Purchase with Mobile 
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Mobile Growth
SMARTPHONES HELP ADVERTISERS CONNECT WITH 

Mobile ads are noticed by 89% of smartphone users, and 56% have 
performed a search on their smartphone after seeing an offline ad.  

Implication:  

“Making mobile ads a part of an integrated marketing strategy can drive 
greater consumer engagement.”

Courtesy Google Mobile Planet



Mobile Growth
SMARTPHONES HAVE TRANSFORMED CONSUMER BEHAVIOUR

Smartphone users are multi-tasking their media with 82% using their phone while 
doing other things.  

Implication:  

“Extending advertising strategies to include mobile and developing integrated cross-
media campaigns can reach today’s consumers more effectively.”

Courtesy Google Mobile Planet



“In-store Wi-Fi not only allows retailers to keep consumers in store longer, 
making them more likely to purchase, but also helps tie in the consistent user 

experience across channels that today’s consumers expect.”

Consumers feel they would be more confident making a major purchase when free in-store Wi-Fi is 
available and would also be more likely to make additional purchases while in store:

•	50 percent of smartphone owners would feel more confident making a major purchase with the ability to  
research in store. 

	•	30 percent would be more likely to browse additional items not on their list.  
	•	20 percent would spend longer in store. 

Courtesy Acquity Group

BlueBroadcaster as a Marketing Channel



• 53% of consumers are willing to share their current location to receive more relevant advertising 

• 57% of consumers are more likely to engage with location-based advertising 

• 62% of consumers share local deals with friends 

• 63% of consumers feel a coupon is the most valuable form of mobile marketing

Courtesy JiWire 

BlueBroadcaster as a Marketing Channel



Existing customer engagement statistics and success rates. 
(Extract below over 45 day period)

e.g. Total 2202 - No Decision 900 = Actual 1302. Accepted 201 divided by Actual 1302 = Success Rate 15.4% 
e.g. Declined 1101 + Accepted 201 = Actual 1302. Accepted 201 divided by Actual 1302 = Success Rate 15.4%

Site Total Accepted Declined No Decision Actual % Success  Rate

Plymouth 2202 201 1101 900 1302 15%

Warrington 4382 410 874 3098 1284 32%

Connahs Quay 1077 111 383 583 494 22%

TonyPandy 1574 182 882 778 796 22%

Gillingham 2178 201 984 993 1185 16%

London 10225 553 3589 6083 4142 13%

Bridlington 1817 160 872 785 1032 15%

BlueBroadcaster as a Marketing Channel



WiFi range
Our wifi range like most WiFi is dependant on having a clear line of sight. 

Typically customers can expect a range of up to 200 meters.



BlueBroadcaster Benefits 
8 Benefits of Proximity Marketing

1. Genuine Local Advertising: Our network will enable your customers to engage through their smart 
phones within a range of 200 meters. It is ideal for shopping centres, department stores, retail outlets 
and any location with pass-by-foot fall traffic. 



8 Benefits of Proximity Marketing
2. Rich Digital Media: WiFi based delivery means that brands can provide rich content to customers 
that can include, coupons, vouchers, loyalty cards, apps, data capture & any live links to any existing 
webpage, website or brand collateral.

BlueBroadcaster Benefits 



8 Benefits of Proximity Marketing
3. Mobile Marketing Integration: Our clients can integrate their existing marketing collateral to include 
any live online campaigns to give customers a consistent user experience.

BlueBroadcaster Benefits 



8 Benefits of Proximity Marketing
4. Review & Improve: Our clients can measure their campaigns and record which ads and messages 
are being accepted or rejected by recipients. All data is retained for review so as to monitor 
customer likes/dislikes.

BlueBroadcaster Benefits 



8 Benefits of Proximity Marketing

5. Real Time: Unlike traditional advertising our marketing is in real-time, clients can measure their 
campaigns immediately if they our Live proposition. 

BlueBroadcaster Benefits 



8 Benefits of Proximity Marketing

6. Free to send & receive: Making content available over the our network is free. Our clients can avoid 
paying additional marketing costs to deliver their message.

BlueBroadcaster Benefits 



8 Benefits of Proximity Marketing

7. Better Marketing Results: Locations that enjoy ‘significant consumer dwelling time’ can show an 
increase in customer penetration of up to 45%
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8 Benefits of Proximity Marketing
8. Effective & Universal Digital Marketing: Our network is effective by enabling brands to create 
unique digital customer experiences that identify their customers preferences wherever they 
choose.

BlueBroadcaster Benefits 



Conclusion

Implementing an our Proximity network will increase customer awareness of existing offers & news as 
well as provide a consistent brand user experience.

BlueBroadcaster 



Thank you.

BlueBroadcaster 


